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Reviewer F: "In reviewing Dr. Singer's curriculum vitae, I am also very impressed with her 
success with grants, her superb productivity, and the extent of mentoring she has been able to 
achieve at this early stage of her career (as well as the success of her mentees in their careers). It 
is to her credit that she has been able to smoothly make the K-to-R transition without any gap in 
funding ... Her findings have been published in high impact journals including Endocrinology, 
Journal of Biological Chemistry, Molecular Metabolism, Journal of Clinical Endocrinology and 
Metabolism, PLoS One, Diabetes and others. She has published 40 peer reviewed papers, of 
which 10 are first authored and 10 are senior authored. She has written two book chapters and 
one non-peer reviewed paper. This is a very reasonable body of work at this stage of her career." 

Reviewer G: "Her work demonstrated the role of obesity on inflammation and highlighted the 
sex differences in metabolic inflammation associated with obesity, findings that are the bases of 
her R-01 aimed at studying the role of androgens in driving the sex differences in obesity 
induced hematopoiesis. These findings are especially important considering the growing 
epidemic of obesity. In addition to NIH funding, Dr. Singer is the Taubman Emerging Scholar, 
and has successfully competed for and has completed many grants ... Of note, she received the 
Women in Endocrinology Young Investigator Award in 2018." 

Reviewer H: "Research impact and innovation: Dr[.] Singer is an impeccably trained and 
highly productive and innovative translational physician scientist. Her accomplishments are 
robust and sustained including 40 publication [sic ] since 2005, 21 as first or senior 
author, 30 since promotion to Assistant Professor in 2014. She has clearly developed her 
own niche with expertise on sex and gender differences in adipose inflammation in obesity." 

Summary of Recommendations: 
Dr. Singer is a well-balanced physician scientist with clear and documented strengths in all areas 
of teaching, research and service. In teaching, she is well respected by trainees in both the 
clinical and research settings. In research, she has demonstrated her transition to independence 
in moving from mentored to independent national research support and is making important 
contributions in the field of childhood obesity, diabetes and related inflammation, with a strongly 

upward trajectory. I am pleased, therefor to recommend Kanakadurga V.N. Singer, M.D. for 
promotion to associate professor of pediatrics, with tenure, Department of Pediatrics, and 
associate professor of molecular and integrative physiology, without tenure, Department of 
Molecular and Integrative Physiology, Medical School. 
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